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NEWS OF THE 
Ml II GRIEF

PLEADED GUILTY. 8ME OUTRAGE $200 DAMAGES. A POOR JOKE.MIUIOI Will OIF
Filled Firms Labelled Bottles With 

Other Mixture.
Railway Stations Must be Lighted and 

Easy of Access.
Auctioner Thrown From Vehicle to 

Icy Ground.House Broken Into, Owner Over
powered and His Wife Assaulted. Famine and Plague are Sweeping 

Over Chinese Empire.Montreal, March 6.—Messrs. John <1 
vuvprc & Sons, of Rotterdam .have !»<•*»« 
suffering a good deal through fraudulent 
.‘«.‘filling of la lulled bottles, and y ester 
lay laid a charge against J. C. A. Men 

a groeer. of this city who had not- 
only been filling their labelled hollies 
with a compound of his own and sealing 
th« m with green wax somewhat similar 
to that u«ed by the de Kiiypres them
selves and had a die for stamping the 
wax.

Montreal, March 6.—That railway stu- 
;.>ns must be lighted and equipped do as 

U> be of easy and safe access was the 
.Tearing of a judgment rendered by Mn» 
Justice Archer, in the case of E. M. Mar- 

against the G. T. R. Company. Th » 
plaintiff had been injured in a fa'll from 
tin* platform of thé station at South 
Durham, at night. In his fall, lie receiv
ed a serious wound, which forc'd him to 
be idle for five weeks. Damages were. » >- 
thunted at $200 l>y the plaintiff, .ami 
judgment was rendered in bis favor for 
the full amount, with costs agaiiwst the 
defendant.

Smith's Falls, Ont., despatch: Auction
eer D. C- Healey, of this town, was badly 
injured while attending a sale in the 
county yesterday, l^e was standing on 
a seat of a cutter talking to the crowd 
when someone gave the vehicle a quick 
pull. .Mr. Healey was thrown over back
wards to the icy ground, (striking heavily 
on his head. lie was rende 
scions, and in that honditiorif lay for 
nearly an hour. The injured man w*t 
badly cut about the head, and suffered 
from loss of blood. The man who perpe 
trated the *'jokc*’ may be prosecuted.

Aged Minister Dies of Pneumonia 
at Kincardine.

i
Crime Near Orono Vil’age—Two Sus

pected Men Arrested.
Known Deaths Number 30,000 and 

Death Hate Averages 200 Daily.
Montreal Man Dies After Attending 

His Son's Funeral.
Rovfmanvillc despatch : 

a most unusual character happened 
just east of Orono village, in Clarke 

». ., towny,hip, on Sunday night. Thomas
When brought before Judge Lape tot, Bradley and h is wife live a mile and 

Meunier pleaded guilty, and. as this was a half out of Orono. On Sunday night 
in* first offence, he was fined $30 and about 9 o'clock two men called at 
costs, or four month*’ imprisonment. the house and a«ked for some hay,

I saying they were from O.shawa and 
I their horse was tired out. Bradley 

had no hay, as lie is a laborer on the 
Canadian Northern Railway. He told 
them where they could get hay far
ther down the road. They requested 
him to go to the barn to help them 
get it. He put on his boots and 

at a]ong- Ver>" soon lie heard his
wife screaming, and turned back to 
find that two other men had entered 
the house and attempted to crimin
ally assault Mrs. Bradley, but she 
-struggled and got out of the house 
and ran screaming into the field. He 
called her and they entered their 
house. Fearing a return of the men, 
Bradley provided a club and laid it 
near the door. They did not go to 
bed. About 11 p. m. a rap was heard 
at the door, and Bradley opened it 
and saw two men who attempted to 
enter. Bradley stooped to get the 
club, when the men pounced upon 
him and pounded him till he was 
exhausted. Bradley, is v. strong man 
and fought like a tiger for several 
minutes. When the asbaüantô had 
fixed Bradley, one held him and the 
other, it is alleged, criminally as
saulted him wife.
!i*an Bradley while his fellow
did likewise. Bradley and his wife 
were left in a serious condition and 
were unable to raise any al,arm until 
Monday night, there being no one 
living near them. He went to Orono 
and telephoned to Chief Richard 
Jarvis, who at once started after the 
men.

^ Two bachelor farmers living 
New ton ville, in Clarke township, 
arrested to-day ; the names given be
ing Luther Brown and WiTeon Mc
Manus, aged 21 and 27, respectively. 
These men are in the lock-up here, 
and will appear before Police Magis
trate William H. Horsey to-morrow 
morning, charged with the crime. Two 
other young men are supposed to be 
accomplices and are likely to be ap
prehended soon.

Great excitement prevails through
out the district, as all the persons 
mentioned are respectably connected.

Peking. Mardi t;. Famine anti the 
plague are sweeping over China, 
known death-; from tin* plague number^ 
30.000 and, according u (In- official sta
tistics, the death rate iiwrug.•» 200 daily.

A ce se of
The uncotv

Kingston Pen. Guards Want an Eight- 
Hour Day. Bil&,the ott.v;.u> have lituc knowledge 

u: tûe cvnatuoii' m i’vj uncrior,
• key have. tw«y are not permitting the 
l.it io uecob.e KiM*\vi..

or, ii

HIED ID DOB Dlla «I -y ai v lew 
•>i no toreigners i:i ttic interior, and con
ditions theie, for th.s reason, arc not at
tracting much attention.

It is* mi,possible even to otiinate the 
number oi deaths that have resulted 
lroin lack of food. Dr. Samuel Cochran, 
an American, w h .> is engaged ;u the work 
of relief, writes;

“One million people v, ii! die before Uie 
.first crop is harvested. This will be 
scant, because the people haw not the 
strength to till the «nil, and no animais 
remain for plowing.*’

The Chinese arc directing ihmr efforts 
to control the piagin chiefly along 
railways and frontiers, for political rc:v 

The local authorities, including 
the police and soldiers, in former epi
demics left the people to die; noxv They 
do not vare or do not know how to 
maintain adequate sanitary measures. 
Both supplies and funds are lacking. Jap
anese and Russians have both offered 
assistance, but only jn a l’ew places have 
these offers been accepted, * the Chinese 
not liking to receive favors from for
eigners, whose political motives they dis- 
trust.

The people left their home* but 
of them were unable

GIFTS TO BU«The death of the Rev. Dr. McDonald. 
aë* d 79 years, occurred at his home at 
Kincardine, Ont., from pneumonia. He 
had held many charges in Ontario.

Harry Mm by, well-known on the To
ronto live stock markets, died at his 
home aX 82 Indian roa<l crescent. De
ceased leaves a wife and two children.

Oscar Koion. the Finlander arrested 
hi the Union Station, Toronto, with $500 
worth of Cube It, ore in his possession, 
was committed for trial by Magistrate 
Denison,

• I. rJ. Minns, Newmarket, will be the 
m w Pi-iiieipa) of Picion Collegiate, to 
replace M. «I. ÏL Dolan, who goes to 
Bovvniauville as principal of the High 
School there.

Coal Dealer’s Elevator Burned Down 
At Hackensack, N. Y.

Ulster Would be Justified in Gutting 
Loose From It.

Retail Merchants’ Associalion 
Guelph Pass Many Resolutions.

He is Also Attacked by Highwaymen 
Who Wanted His Money.

rRenew Request for Organization of 
a Department of Trade.

Imperial Government Won’t Touch 
the Referendum Proposal.

the
Hackensack, N. J., 31 arch 6.—Dam*: 

S. MaeMulIen, a well to do coal oper
ator here, is convinced that

London. March ft.—In i.he IT-nisi of 
Commons to-day Lord Hugh Cecil, 
member for Oxford University, in a 
breezy speech in support of Mr. J. 
Austen Chamberlain’s amendment, 
drew tiie jeers of the Nationalists by 
declaring that the Ulsterites would 
be justified “in cutting themselves 
off from the bastard republic,” which, 
he said, would be constituted if the 
veto bill was passed.

Pending the committee stage of the 
bill, interest will not centre in the 
expected production next week of 
Lord Laiiexiowne’e bill for the reform 
of the House of Ix>r<ls.

Mr. Austen Chamberlain’s amend
ment, which was defeated, was moved 
on Monday last on behalf of the Op
position. It was to the effect that the 
House would welcome the introduc
tion of a bill which, while reform
ing the comiTOsitio-n of the House of 
t<ord-s, maintained its independence 
as a second Chamber, but. declined 
to proceed with a measure which 
placed all effective legislative author
ity in the hands of a single Chamber 
and offered no safeguard against 
grave changes made without the con- ! 
sent of the people. »

Lord Bzdfour, of Burleigh, intro
duced in the House of Lords to-day 
his bill for the employment of the 
referendum on occasions of great na
tional importance. The measure pass
ed its first reading without division.

In introducing his referendum bill, 
Lord Balfour oi Burleigh claimed that 
the popular vote thus provided in or
der to- secure public expression on a 
specific issue was the best solution 
of the many difficulties now confront
ing the nation. In whatever countries 
it had been tried the referendum had 
been a success. He wished to restore 
to the people the reality of iTower, 
for. lie «aid, the présent representa
tive system put an rangera ted power 

" eÉjtoTid.s of a small majority. 
iWm) of Crewe, on behalf of the 

Governor! t, characterized the pro
posai as a counteivitroke to the Gov
ernment’s veto bill. He said it was 

*a more radical departure from the 
constitution than the Government’.; 
proposal, or even a measure to set up 
a shiglek'lhamber Government. He 
declared that* he would have nothing 
to do with a referendum project.-

Gat iph. n»:.. ,if*sjiati*h; Tin* delegate

Moi-attending tin Provincial Retail 
charts' Association convention left for

trouble
A fifteen months* sentence was given

w! ;r:’«-•*• a,fu“' w"s ,h""n
H. Clark as tin* two stood at the bar Cr/ongh a number of the tending inMitu- 
of the Her by House. Dont. here. The following officers \v

So affected bv grief caused by the elected for the ensuing year, there being 
death of hi- son was Edgar Berevin, at no op poutinn to the election of anv of 
Montreal, that «hen he reh..i.e,l from |W«len(, ’.Mayor A. M. kt
‘he boy’s funeral he eollnp-ed and died 
within a few minutes.

never come singly. Early yesterday hi* 
coal elevator was destroyed by fire with 
a lose of $75,000. To-day he reported to 
the police that he wae attacked by a 
highwayman in the street near his home 
shortly before midnight. Had it not 
been for two of his workmen, who 
were walking along byhind him he be
lieves hie assailant would have got 
away with $600 in cash which MaeMulIen 
was carrying home in a satchel. The 
highwayman, MaeMulIen told the police, 
umped out in front of him at a dark 

place in the street near his home. Point
ing a revolver into his face with the 
muzzle* only an inch or two away, V.i- 
satchel. #

MaeMulIen yelled -for help and two 
of his drivers, who were not far behind, 
ran to the assistance of their employer 
They grappled with the highwayman, 
and the latter seeing he was being 
roughly handled, dropped his revolver 
and made his escape.

Then the otherterso.'i. Brockville; first vice-president, 
E. T. Stacey. Kingston; second vice- 
president. A. Weselon, Berlin; secretary. 
E. M. Trowern. Toronto; treasurer, M. 
Moyer, Toronto.

Resolutions were adopted by the 
vent ion opposing special privileges being 
granted by the Dominion Parliament, 
aiming to faciliate the formation of co
operative societies, gifts for the pur- 

| chase of goods, or any other scheme or 
device which may be considered as an 
enticement for the public to buy goods.

The convention renewed its request 
to the Dominion Parliament to the ef
fect.

ny
to get beyond the 

borders of the devastation and return
ed and took up the death struggle be- 
fide their homesteads. Thus far Japan 
and America are the only foreign coun
tries that have contributed to aid the 
sufferers, but even the extensive as
sistance that has come from the United 
States i5 entirely inadequate, t] is in
timated that 2.000.U00 are without food 
anj are existing on root-:, grasses or 
anything that aford* the slightest pos
sibility of nourishment. Those posset
ing grain guard it night and day.

The missionaries who are distributing 
relief tell of many tragic occurrence*. 
They describe,the people as liorrihte skoi 
oL n?, some of them with limbs hideously 
•swollen. From the famine the death 
r. lc ie several thousand daily.

Rev. J. Edgar Hill, pastor of St. An
drew’s Church, of Scotland, had a par
alytic. stroke last, night. He wns-oVer- 
eouic. on tin; street near the Y.M.C.A. 
building, Montreal. His condition is ser
ious.

Guards of the Kingston penitentiary 
are circulating a petition which will be 
presented to Warden Plat, asking for 
an eight-hour day. It is said that come 
of the men have been on duty 3(5 Lours 
at a stretch.
At a meeting of the ('hambre de Com
merce. a resolution was unanimously 
adopted setting forth flu* attitude of the 
Ghumbro as absolutely onposed to the 
putting into effect of the Long Saul 
Dam project.

A mink was captured in an alley in 
Guelph. The mink, which is a fine speci
men. about afoot and a half in length, 
and wearing a very fine coat of excep
tionally dark fur, was caught by two

Wiliam Almond, 50‘years of age, was 
sentenced to two years in jail by Magis
trate Denison at Toronto on a charge <>f 
assault, committed five . months ago. 
James Caniffe, the victim, has just left 
the hospital.

The repor of the committee of Queen’s 
University students appointed to con
sider the advisability of securing a stu
dent pastor recommends that the scheme 
for a student pastor be withdrawn fo*
1 he present so that other proposals may 
be given a trial.

The body of Miss Ethel Coleman,
<1 a ugh ter of Professor < 'oleman of the 
Deaf and Dumb Institution, was inter
red at Belleville. Deceased, who was a 
member of a company playing “Ben ' 
Mur” at Joplin. Mo., was found dead in 
her bed. .She was asphyxiated from a 
gu* stove. * r

near
were

of organizing a Department of 
Trade on the same basis us that or
ganized by the Railway Com mis-ion.

The convention expressed the opinion 
that the retail trade in general lias 
much to suffer from dishonest competi
tion from some stores doing business by 
mail, and they think the best mean* 
to cut

THE FRIAR LANDS.

Îommitîee Exonerates Government 
Officers of All Charges.

I

THE MOTOR LEAGUEout that competition would be to 
undertake a campaign of education 
amongst-the publie.

The convention placed itself again on 
record that it is unjust that the retail 
merchants should pay fur the inspection 
of weights and measures, as such in
spection is made in order to protest the 
public.

The appreciation of the action of the 
Minister of Agriculture in making pro
vision in the schedules to be used in tak
ing the census of 1911 for a census of 
retail merchants, and for the value of 
their real estate, was expressed.

They expressed appreciation of the 
proposed v.nu-ndiiient of the criminal law 
now being asked for by the Dominion 
board of the association relating to coni-

N

FOE FEUERATION iWashington, March 6.—C omplete **v 
oneration of the officers of the Philip
pine Islande government of all charges 
of irregularities in conection with the 
admiisietration, sales or leases of lands 
in the Philippines; yet on the other 
hand, pointed criticisms of the inade 
quavy of the present laws to ptevent 
monopolies in what are known as “the 
friar lands” art expressed in both tii* 
majority and minority reports of the 
House Committee on Insular Affairs 
submitted to the House to-day.

The charge made on the floor of the 
House a year ago by Representative 
Martin, ofw Colorado, that the <so-calW 
sugar trust had acquired 56,000 acres o( 
“the friar lands,” led to an investi#* 
lion of the entire question of the ad
ministration of public lands, as well as 
“friar lands.”

The minority accepte the situation ss 
unavoidable, but holds the incident up 
as a warning against “further exploit* 
tion of th'* tends by American capital 
i.sts,” and suggests that no more sales 
of large tracts of the “friar lands” 
col summit ted pending the action of 
Congress or the outcome of court pro
ceedings that might be instituted bv 
the Philippine officers.

How the Automobile Has Increased 
Value of Farm Lands.Organization Effected for New Move

ment Among Presbyterians.
Toron t o despat eh : 

gowl roads, motor taxation.
The problème of

higher
speed limits and the military uses of the 
ante mobile were treated by the speak 

to toast* at the Ontario Motor 
League’s annual banquet in King Ed
ward Hotel last night. Mr. Xov! Mar
shall, First President, of the league, act
ed as toast master, and about him were 
seated Brigadier-General Cotton, Mr. W. 
V. Maclean, M. I\. Col. Hendrie, M. P., 
Mr. W. K. MeNauglit. M. J‘. P., Mayor 
Geary, Mayor Go... A. I^eeg, of Hamil
ton; Mr. Paul J. My 1er, of Hamilton. 
President

Toronto despatch; 
meeting of the Presbyterian Association 
for the Federal Union of the churches 
took place yesterday afternoon. The at
tendance was large and representative. 
Particularly noticeable was the number 
of elders present, not alone from

The inaugural

in t*h 
The

The advisability of adopting a sign 
or trade mark suitable for placing over 
the stores of all members of the asso
ciai ion vas considered favorably.

the
city of Toronto, but from outside dis
tricts. Dr. McLeod, of Alamo, again 
presided and Rev. A. II. AlcGillivray 
acted as secretary, 
prepared at the gathering of 
week ago was accepted and a length
ened discussion look place as to 
relation of the

Th.*TROUBLE AHEAD. statement

FRENCH CABINET. Of the Ontario Motor 
League ; Mr. O. Hezxlewood, Mr. T. A. 
Russell, Mr. Frank Roden, Air. C. II. 
Fleming, Mr. Geo. Lyncli-Sfaunton, K. 
C? of Hamilton; Dr. J. E. Elliott, Mr. 
W.—A. McLean, C. JC.. Provincial Fugi- 
lU'er, and Mr. K. M. Wilcox.

“Good Roads** was proposetl by Mr. 
Oliver Hezxlewood and rcvp<i 
by Mr. W. F. Maclean, Al. 1\ 
value of real estate is gradually 
t< nding out into the country from 
cities as the result of the good roads 
movement and the manufacturing of 
the big standard automobile,”

something serious to do. They wen; Mr. Maclean. “To-day a farm up 
called out to-day to suppress a fierce Venge street changed hands at $«00 per 
riot. The trouble began by the stoning | a<‘ic, and a few years ago it was only 
of the houses of the strikers,* who have worth $100 per acre.” This increase in 
returned to work during the past.law 'aide was due entirely, the speaker 
days. The stoning continued for some thought, to the prospect of good roads 
time, becoming very much worse, until in Volk county.
the crown numbered several hundred. Mr. Hezxlewood, who is Chairman 
and the disorder was tremendous. Alana- <>f the Good Roads Committee of 
ger Sharp and other officials did what Ontario Motor 
they could to protect, the company’s 
property ana to preserve the rights 
of the men who were being assaulted.
In the melee Mr. Sharp was somewhat 
badly cut about the head. The town Mr. Hezxlewood slid that the Un-
poliee took u hand, a ml the arrests tario Motor league had left the otter 
they made, it is claimed, were of those "'*‘1* the Provineial Legislature that 
who liad been trying to preserve peace, the condition of increased expenditure 
while the men who uauseti the riot were 0,1 r°ad improvement the present motor j 
unmolested. tax would be changed from $4 per

The troops were then called out, IJ<’V annum to a basis of horsepower, 
and quiet was restored. What will oc- Mr. T. A. Russell, who proposed
cur to-morrow is hard to predict, but < Un* health of thj* Ontario l.vgislature. 
that there will be further trouble seems / rex icwed*the somewhat rocky path of 
an re. for there is a great deal of ill-feel- | legislation with re 
ing. 1:1

FIERCE RIOT.the
present movement to 

that of organic union, which is 
before

Names of the Members of the New 
French Government.

Sailors Threaten Strike at Time of 
Coronation.

now
t he Presbyterian, Methodist 

and Congregational Churches, 
was clearly pointed out that the 
movement is in no sens» antagonistic 
to the movement that makes for 
organic union, 
was explained to be the impossibility 
of organic union at present among 
the negotiating churches, and the 
qMis.-ihility of greater good b ung done 
by a federation of all Protestant 
churches. It 
federation rather 
the immediate duty of the hoar and 
that taking this step would leave the 
way open for any movement, even cor
porate union, in the day when tne 
churches ard prepared for that step. *

An overture is to 1>j presented at 
many of the Presbyteries in time to 
have the matter brought before the 
General Assembly, which meets in Otta
wa in June next.

Tho- following have accepted of
fice in the permanent, organization; 
Honorary President, Principal McKay, 
Vancouver; Vice-Presidents, Messrs. T. 
C. James, Charlottetown; Janies Rodg
er, Montreal: Dr. Murray McLaren, St. 
John ; John Penman, Paris; J. B. Mit
chell, Winnipeg; S. McLean, Moose Jaw; 
W. G. Brown, Red Deer; Judg 
son, Kamloops; Treasurer, C. H. Alc- 
Doi aid. Toronto; Joint Secretaries, K. 
<;. McBeth, Paris; A. >1. MeUlllivray, 
Weston; Executive Committee: Mims-

Striking Miners Said to Have Started 
the Row by Stoning Houses.

it.

mded to 
“ The

the

Paris, March b -With one or 
oxer night cliungc?» the new French Cab
inet has been completed and was 
non need lo-da.v as follows ;

IVnuor and Minister of the Interior
Antoine Ernest, E. Moitis.
Minister of Foreign Affairs— Jean 

Grippe.
Minister of War Henri Maurice Ber- 

teaux.
Minister oi Marine- -Théophile Del-

Minister of Finance -Joseph Cnillaux.
Minister of Public Instruction — 

Jules Atlolplu* Theodor* Stcege.
Minister *if 1‘ublic Works— Cliarles 

Dmnont.
Minister of Agriciilt tire—Jules Pams.
Minister of Colonies—Adolphe Mes-

M*blister of Labor—Paul Boncour.
Minister of Justice--Antoine Perrier.
Minister of Coinmerw—Louiw F. A. P. 

Masse.
The vuder secretaries are: Interior—. 

Emile. Constant : .fu.stico and Worship, 
Lonip Ala Ivy; Posts and Telegraphs, 

» CiaWhN C.hatimel; Beaux Arts, Henri 
I )uja rdin-Bea wimJ z.

Antwerp, Marcii «. -The Interna
tional Seamen's Congress, which « hreat- J'he nle.i b.'hind it

Springiisll, N. S., dcspatcii; The troops 
stationed here on account of the strike 
by the coal miners have at text, found

advocate a general strike
throughout the world a.t the time of 
the coronation of King George, unless 
ship-owner* satisfy their demands, will 
open here either to-morrow or Monday. 
The men include in I lioii demands a uni-

GENEROUS GIFT
said

was felt by all that 
than fusion was Mrs. Whitelaw Reid, Gave $6),000 

to Red Cross Guild.
ficatioii of wages, the cessation of the 
use of a rubber stamp on the wrist by 
doctors as proof of medical (examina
tion. better food and quarters, and the 
abolition of the shipping musters. The 
British Consul's already" have received 
o roe is to «pay advance notes directly to 
the seamen, thus ignoring the shipping 
masters.

Arrangements arc being made for the 
preparation of vaste camps at British 
seaports, where athletic meetings are to 
be held for tin; purpose of raising funds 
to aid the strikers. The German seamen 
refuse to join in the movement.

San Mateo. Cal., March 6.—Mm. 
Whitelaw Reid, wife of the American 
Ambassador to Great Britain, yeaterday 
made an additional gift of $60,000 to U-? 
Red Cross Guild Hospital, which she es
tablished here as » memorial to her par 
cuts, ML and Mrs. D. O. Mills, 
money is to be used in the construction 
of additions to the hospital.

the
Li-apup. dwelt on the 

educational campaign for good roads 
that was I icing waged Itv tlm official 
representative body of the Province's 
Hmomobilist*. Th-

TOOK POISON BY MISTAKE.
| Toronto despatch : Taking a solution of 

bi-chloride of mercury in mistake for 
some other medicine, Lilian O'Neil

wet-cape from death last night 
dm at 305 Queen street east. As 

soon as she discovered the mistake ahe 
cried for help, and a doctor and tire 
ambulance were sent for. She wee 
taken to St. Michael's, Hospital, and the 
ready treatment she received saved rner 
life.

BUND TROOPER .MARRIED,

L. W. R. Mulloy Weds Miss Jean 
Munroe, of Seattle.

Montreal despatch:. A prêt tv to- 
main* reached a happy conclusion 
here ti)-<Jay in the majriage at St. 
J tunes’ Method ist Church of Trooper 
L. W. R. Mulloy, tho blind hero of 
tiie South Africaji war. and Mi?a Jean 
Munroe. daughter of Mr. Silas Mun
roe. a Seattle. W«a»li.. millionaire.

Mr. and Mrs. Mulloy first met in 
Iyondvn. Eng., shortly after Trooper 
Mutiny had received the bullet, wound 
which deprived him of his sight. Misa 
Munroe was attracted by ^ the in

domitable epirit shown by the Cana- 
diaji soldier, and their friendship 
quickly ripened into love.

had
e îhvan- a narro 

in her ro

WIFE'S SPIRIT CALLED.

And Schwartz Tried to Join Her by 
Taking Morphine.
ill*,, March ■ Ii.—Claiming to 

r - iiiz t'i<ion of ilia dc.-i.l yrife.

■gat'd to auforao- 
liilcs ir. Ontario. Since 1003. when the 
first act was framed bv the Legist» 

SON OF MARQUIS TO WED titre, there had hern much change of 
ACTRESS opinion concerning automobiles. During

' the hard days for motor legialtaion. Mr.
London, March 0.-lits. Joan A. Stir- nttsseil said that the motorists had al- 

ling, formerly Charu. 1‘ayior. of \\ ashing, wavs had good friends in <'of. dlendne 
ton. whose husband, Capt. Stirling, dt- and Mr. W. K. MeNauglit. The speak-
vrreed her in Mirreh. 1000, will shortly er then said that there were two items
be married to Lord George Hugo Choi- of law that should It contended—namely
mondeley second son of the Marqués of the limits of speed in the city at ten
Chalmondelcy, who is 23 yea IS old, hand- miles an hour and in tiie country at ftf-

Thr appointment of a president was some and a society favorite, lie is the- teen miles per hour. Not only sliou 
left in the hands of n Committee to re- second heir to the inarquLate, the. heir, automobiles carry lights at night but
port at a subsequent meeting of the as- *•>«■ Earl of Rocksavagc, being iimnar- law should he made to oblige ail vehi-
soeiation. ried. ties to carry lights after sundown.

Arrangements arc under way for a Before her marriage to Capt. Stirling, Tiie response to the heilth of "1'ho 
popular meeting *o be held in'the not Misé Taylor was a chorus girl, niid alter Législature” was made by Vo!, lien- 
distant future, when tire possibilities of ihe divo^g/ s*ie was a member of the drie. M. P. P„ of Hamilton, the well-
federation among the Christian churches chorus in the music,tl comedy. OuLiJss known turfman. -Col. Hendrie
will be presented by outstanding mints- Gibbs,” at the Gaiety Theatre, ÿftç and that. '$014.0110 had been spent on good
ters and laymen of the churches. . Lord George are accomplish-,] devotees roads in Ontario during lira by”the

— **“ 7~ of skating and liabttues of the fashion- Provincial Government, and that this
Pa, what is superstition ! Any kind able ice rinks of London. The wedding was onlv the beg'nr’ i" 

of belief that another will not give tip will be very quiet. The Earl of Rock- The Canadian* miütbv'w.ia called 
wneit you tell him your belief is differ- savage will act as lust man. Part of I citizen army h<- >ii,.r-Gihieral I
ent. —Judge. the honeymoon -v”; 1,. ,-n' :n Paris. ton, who res- .. ,

McLeod, Barrie; A. il. 
Drumin, Belleville; Mr. Barnett, Dor
chester; Ur. Smith, St. Catharines; A. 
L. ’ Qtggie, D. Strachan, T. Crawford 
Brown and Ur. A. ltobertson, Toronto; 
Laymen—Mr. G. M. McDonnell, Kings
ton; Sir Thomas Taylor, Hamilton; Dr. 
Harrisfon, Peterborô' ; Dr. Ueikie, Jos. 
Henderson, Mr. McMurchie, U. Howard 
Ferguson and J. K. M. McDonald, Tor
onto. '

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN QUIT.
Cornwall despatch say* : a tier 41 \

years' voluntary service Cornwall's \ÿj!- 
iinieer fire brigade, at a lueetUrg held 
last ntirlit, decided to resign. Ifor e»r 
era! years they had been seeking ré
munéra do y from the Town Council, and 
last summer they asked for grants of 
$i:00 to the Chief and $700 to the brigade, 
also new uniforms to 
Council declined, and 
notice that 
was made by

a n : ; i a.-ing votuumncl'-.t ,W !kv to join 
,u her , ce.i^tini home. Samuel 

—. Srliv\Y ft/, aged 72. tried to carry out 
he. -rqupiit to-day by taking tuor- 
jiliittr. He wn* iiRVonscious when found, 

•Schwartz said his 
turn m oiipiI him. and,

V20 men. The 
e brigade ï,ttv>rthrevived.

wife's 1 spirit
Sytiwatftz expressing doubt as to whether 
he cov.lj get. to Heaven, the spirit told; 
him it' could Jh- fixed. rhen he hntfgvd 
off fnr;:i <]av tie his accounts, 'phis
being, granted, lie tried «uieide.

AV^OKE IN BURNING BED.
Chr. ' * mm de.^iateh says : Joe Jtourke.

<u Jeff.'ey street, awoke at an early hour 
Hits morning to find the bed in which 
he was' sleeping a mass of flames, and 
his toot/y burned and blistered from his 
waist t > his head. He made an attempt 
to out opt the fire, and hla hand* were 
painful v scorched.

unless some arrl igc: 
March Is't they would i»-

COLORED PORTER KILLED. DIED AT THE ’PHONE.
Montreal despatch : John \V. Wells, 

colored, a porter in th * emolov of ihe 
V. P. R.

Toronto despatch : Stricken wh ie 
the* telephone calling up some friends, 
Mrs:. Jan^t Jolmston, un aged wi.mai.. 
died yesterday at the home of her 
«laughter. Mrs. Frederick Hartlev. ZL\ 

-D .vercourt .Road. Dr. Richard II 
said death was due to heart failure. Mrs. 
Hartley had been and finding th-
d or locked. caied r.i'ighhor. who 

I climbed through p \ ii.o: s , 
j crcd the body in ■ -

Margaret av 1
Delineator.

Comimny. is dead at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital. II is.«aid his death 
was due to a fracture of the skull, lmt 
whether the fraetuie was the result of a 
blow or a fall han not yet been 
tnine^.

road, for the past three years.

ascer-
Hits home is in Omaha, birt he 

en living here when not on tne

"v R- her.
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